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In the event we have an Inclement Weather Day, click below

for procedures.

The DCMS Tiger Tales is a monthly publication that keeps the Dawson County Middle School
community updated on DMS events and information.
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Spotlight on Academics

Georgia Milestones Achievement Level Descriptors
With the implementation of the Georgia Milestones Assessment System, Georgia educators have
developed four achievement levels to describe student mastery and command of the knowledge and
skills outlined in Georgia’s content standards. Most students have at least some knowledge of the
content described in the content standards; however, achievement levels succinctly describe how
much mastery a student has. Achievement levels give meaning and context to scale scores by
describing the knowledge and skills students must demonstrate to achieve each level. The four
achievement levels on Georgia Milestones are Beginning Learner, Developing Learner, Pro�cient
Learner, and Distinguished Learner.
 
A summary of skills and knowledge students must demonstrate to achieve each performance level is
listed below. Each performance level relates to how your child can perform on the Georgia Milestones
Assessment. For example, a child who can demonstrate the knowledge and skills of a pro�cient
learner would score a level 3 on the Milestones. Here at DCMS, we utilize these Achievement Level
Descriptors when planning units to help students build skills in all content areas. As a DCMS parent,
you can utilize these by understanding where your child is at and how you can help them reach the
next achievement level.
 
 
Georgia Milestones End of Grade (EOG) Achievement Level Descriptors for 6th and 7th grade can
be also accessed through the links below.
6th: https://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-
Assessment/Assessment/Documents/Milestones/ALD/Parent_Friendly_ALD/GA_Milestones_ALDs_f
or_Parents-Grade_6.pdf
 
7th: https://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-
Assessment/Assessment/Documents/Milestones/ALD/Parent_Friendly_ALD/GA_Milestones_ALDs_f
or_Parents-Grade_7.pdf

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQZoU6Gm4yc6Z85FswkGd_kERC3P9EO7X82dx9HxhR4Rf_DsFKHKmk0W6YAHUtmWD_HWJymvePbN-ZW/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/Assessment/Documents/Milestones/ALD/Parent_Friendly_ALD/GA_Milestones_ALDs_for_Parents-Grade_6.pdf
https://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/Assessment/Documents/Milestones/ALD/Parent_Friendly_ALD/GA_Milestones_ALDs_for_Parents-Grade_7.pdf


Sixth Grade Rolls out Interdisciplinary Unit on Canada

Our sixth-grade staff prepared a special “Roll Out Day” for their students. This interdisciplinary unit
had a focus on Canada and the novel, Hatchet by Gary Paulson. The students were engaged through
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6th-grade Students Learned About Figurative Language in

Gallery Walks

and a shipwreck exploration. The kids and teachers had a blast today. Thank you to all the teachers
for all the hard work that was put into making learning relevant and connected. Click below for a
slideshow of the pictures from the event.

DCMS Sixth Grade Roll Out Canada and the Hatchet

Ms. Davis's 6th-grade students participated in a �gurative language gallery walk this week in ELA. The
day before, students blindly chose �gurative language sentences from the book "Hatchet" and were
asked to create an image of what they read in context, meaning the �gurative language they chose
had to be preceded by an image of what took place immediately prior, and then what took place
immediately afterward. In this lesson, students had to analyze the illustrations and decipher what
�gurative language from the book was represented. The purpose of the lesson was to show how
execution and perception change based on the reader/viewer, and how the power of the words from
Mr. Paulsen's novel are hard to translate into a visual medium. Students came away with a better
understanding of the use of �gurative language to paint images in the reader's mind.



DCMS Career Fair 2022

Seventh-grade students from DCMS were invited to participate in a Career Pathways Fair in January.
DCHS students from each Career and Fine Arts pathway presented information regarding the courses
offered at the Dawson County High School College and Career Academy. UNG also participated and
educated our students on educational opportunities in our area. Career Pathways Day was a huge
success! Be sure to ask your 7th grader what Pathway was their favorite! Click the link below to view
pictures of the event.



Dawson County College and Career Academy Hosts Ag Day for

DCMS Students

DCMS Celebrates Earth Day-Poster Contest

Career Fair 2022 DCMS

Mr. Pankey and his students hosted our DCMS Students for Ag Day on February 2nd. They did an
amazing job of teaching our students about the Agriculture and Horticulture Pathways. Students
learned about animals, tractors, and the greenhouse. Our students and staff appreciate the time and
the work that went into planning this fabulous day!

DCMS Participates in AG DAY AT DCHS



Literacy Connection

The North Georgia Conservation Coalition is holding its annual poster contest for Dawson County
students in conjunction with their Earth Day event again this year. DCMS Students in Art classes will be
creating an Earth Day poster but all students can submit entries to Mrs. Hall. The Earth Day Event will
be held on Saturday, April 23 from 10:00 - 2:00. The winners of the poster contest will be announced at
the event. See Mrs. Hall if you would like to submit an entry!

Did you know that Every DCMS Student and Parent has Access
to GALILEO, a FREE Virtual Library?
GALILEO, Georgia’s virtual library, is a free resource available to all educators, parents, and students in
the state, whether via their school or local library. With more than 40 million searches each year,
GALILEO is a go-to resource for lifelong learners in Georgia.
For DCMS students the password can be obtained from Mrs. Westbrook or a teacher!

GALILEO is free. It is only open to residents or students of the state, but they do not have to pay
for access. If you live in Georgia, you have access to GALILEO through your local public library.
Additionally, K-12 students have access through their public school, and college students have
access via their college campus.
GALILEO is everywhere. Because GALILEO is a virtual library, it can be accessed from anywhere
at any time, even your sofa, as long as you are a state resident or student and have your
institution’s GALILEO password or single-sign-on access.

https://www.gpb.org/about.galileo.usg.edu


GALILEO is beyond academic. Although GALILEO is a University System of Georgia initiative, our
resources span K-12 curriculum needs, documentaries, ebooks, genealogy, popular magazines,
job readiness, legal forms, and more.
 

(Retrieved from GPBS- https://www.gpb.org/blogs/education-matters/2021/1 1/02/10-things-
maybe-you-didnt-know-about-galileo)

Project Gutenberg-Free eBook Access!
Project Gutenberg is a library of over 60,000 free eBooks. 
Online patrons can choose free epub and Kindle eBooks, and have the option to download or read the
books online. You will �nd the world’s great literature here, with a focus on older works for which U.S.
copyright has expired. Thousands of volunteers digitized and diligently proofread the eBooks, for you
to enjoy.

Click the Image Below to Find Free Reading Resources and
Access our DCMS Library Resources

Twenty-Four APPS Parents Should Know About
See the graphic below for some of the apps that tweens and teens are �ocking to in 2022. Protect
your child from online safety hazards! For more information, click here..

https://www.gpb.org/blogs/education-matters/2021/1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vT8k312mOT7msbpCOSPhRMyKW0BPxL-RMmXwJliglMlrJWVBNg434K4PKAe5NBJis_Ufy8O035Zuum5/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://www.familyeducation.com/mobile-apps/a-complete-guide-to-potentially-dangerous-apps-all-parents-should-be-aware-of


PBIS News

Congratulations to our PBIS Student and Staff Members of the

Week for the Month of December!







DCMS Families,
Do you want an exciting, positive way to keep your youth engaged during the cold months? Check out
Next Generation's virtual program for 6th-12th graders. They offer daily, live after school activities (as
well as some evening events!) via private server. Also, students receive craft materials, books, and
other goodies in the mail periodically for the live sessions.
Activities include: live crafting sessions, yoga, group games, life skills curriculum, adulting 101
lessons, cultural activities and more! Also the program is cost-free!
If your 6th-12th grader is interested in joining a safe, supportive, fun online platform led by engaging
and compassionate adults, click here to �ll out our application! It's easy to join and open to any
interested youth.
Online application: https://forms.gle/y65Nw3tHMrunT3Wf7
Learn more about the program at www.nxtgenerationga.org or visit our facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/NxTGyouth "
If you have any questions please feel free to reach out to Ms. Ellen Ward, ellen@nxtgenerationga.org

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/bU3LTMR3qXrvUAuFD32L5g~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjvsRFP0QjaHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5nbGUveTY1TnczdEhNcnVuVDNXZjdXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmHVxZDdYbIEX0hSG2t3ZXN0YnJvb2tAZGF3c29uLmsxMi5nYS51c1gEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/RkaZe7yZuzjVMZYU5jrhpA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjvsRFP0QfaHR0cDovL3d3dy5ueHRnZW5lcmF0aW9uZ2Eub3JnL1cHc2Nob29sbUIKYdXFkN1hsgRfSFIba3dlc3Ricm9va0BkYXdzb24uazEyLmdhLnVzWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/_auVcS2DgsdJqlZyOxMLhA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjvsRFP0QiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tL054VEd5b3V0aFcHc2Nob29sbUIKYdXFkN1hsgRfSFIba3dlc3Ricm9va0BkYXdzb24uazEyLmdhLnVzWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/IslQGE1QxXOOsZ30ZqP19g~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjvsRFP0QgaHR0cDovL2VsbGVuQG54dGdlbmVyYXRpb25nYS5vcmdXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmHVxZDdYbIEX0hSG2t3ZXN0YnJvb2tAZGF3c29uLmsxMi5nYS51c1gEAAAAAQ~~


Sources of Strength -DCMS Students Make New Years

Resolutions

Teachers are Learners Too!

On Friday, January 14th, students at DCMS completed an activity where they created New Year's
Resolutions based on a Source of Strength found on the Sources of Strength Color Wheel. Students
made resolutions based on family support, mentors, positive friends, healthy activities, generosity,
medical access, mental health, and generosity. It was a wonderful time spent re�ecting on goals for
2022! Please see the example of the wheel created by Mrs. Skelton's class!



While our students had the opportunity to participate in Ag Day activities, our 6th and 7th-grade teams
focused on professional learning and planning for upcoming units and activities. With continuous
learning opportunities for teachers at DCMS, our teachers are equipped to become better teachers. We
love seeing our teachers learn and problem-solve together. We know the collaboration will ensure all
students achieve success.



DCMS Pageant Winners Announced

Congratulations to our December Student of the Month recipients and our Staff Member of the
Month! The recipients were honored with a luncheon from Zaxbys and dessert from Dairy Queen.
Students are nominated for exemplifying our PBIS PROWL Expectations. PERSEVERE, REACH out
with kindness, OWN your Actions, be WILLING to put others �rst, and LEAD with Integrity. 
 
6th Grade Recipients:
Kevin Landeros- Vargos
John Scondras
Keyleigh Gilleland
Susan Hernadez
 
7th Grade Recipients:  
Jack Ledbetter
Jayden Ethridge
Kenzie Nason
 
Staff Member of the Month: Shannon Tosi
Congratulations to all of our winners and a big thank you to Zaxbys and Dairy Queen for helping us
honor our winners! #dcmsontheprowl 

 
Congratulations to all the beautiful contestants that represented DCMS in the Jr. Miss Dawson County
pageant in January. We are proud of you!
 
 
Jr. Miss Dawson County: Laila Woody
1st Runner-up: Emma Kate Castleberry
2nd Runner up: Keyleigh Gilleland



COVID REMINDERS

3rd Runner-up: Shelbee Kirby

Any student that is being tested for COVID should remain at home in isolation until the test
results are back.
If your student has contact with a positive case AT SCHOOL, you may choose one of the two
quarantine options provided by the school district.
https://p7cdn4static.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_494561/File/06-COVID-
19%20Help%20Sheet%20for%20Families%20(Effective%201_4_2022).pdf
If your student has contact with a positive case AT HOME, the DPH recommends that all in-home
contacts enter quarantine immediately and quarantine per the DPH guidelines.
https://dph.georgia.gov/document/document/dph-contact-guidance/download
If anyone in your home test positive, please contact your school administration or school nurse.

https://p7cdn4static.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_494561/File/06-COVID-19%20Help%20Sheet%20for%20Families%20(Effective%201_4_2022).pdf
https://dph.georgia.gov/document/document/dph-contact-guidance/download


GADOE Parent SurveyGADOE Parent Survey

After School at DCMS

GADOE Parent Survey
Parents! Dawson County Middle School really needs your help. Every year at this time, we let parents
know about the annual Georgia Parent Survey. If you have done this before, you know that your input
data will be used as a part of the calculation of our School’s Climate Star Rating. We are proud to have
received the highest rating of 5 stars for several years in a row thanks to your participation! To access
the survey, click on the link below, and thanks again for participating. 
https://gshs.gadoe.org/Pages/Parent.aspx
The Georgia Parent Survey is also available in Spanish so parents may select the Spanish version
within the survey. We need everyone one of you to take a few minutes to do this 24-question survey for
our school.
We are so grateful for your help!
Thank you again,
Josh Lipps

https://gshs.gadoe.org/Pages/Parent.aspx
https://gshs.gadoe.org/Pages/Parent.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1YHaFkR-aXB6zsfQmSjsy88VUV08B9-gve37AvjFQbbpKiJZ3WuQFIuQQ


DCMS Baseball Season Begins

Click the image below to find information and schedules for all
DCMS Athletic Teams

Our DCMS baseball season begins on February 15th!
Coach: Levi Whitmire
levi.whitmire@dawson.k12.ga.us 
 
DCMS Baseball Roster
 
Beckham Ayers
Aden Bannister
Case Gravitt
Ryder Sorace
Makayle Moon
Carson Sosebee
Cayson Chester
Kason Wilson
Gunner Weaver
Jack Ledbetter

https://dcms.dawsoncountyschools.org/athletics
mailto:levi.whitmire@dawson.k12.ga.us


DCMS Soccer Schedule and Information

 
Girls' Coach-Allison Speece 
aspeece@dawson.k12.ga.us
 
DCMS Girls Soccer Roster
Mckinley Adamson
Lucy Purdum
Kenzie Nason
Jaden Dixon
Caroline Hughes
Eisa Chapman
Ramsey Smith
Kylie Turner
Briana Zavala
Sarah Carrington
Anna Kate Reed
Ruth Lopez
Alayna Trosterud
Addie Odum
Lyllian Warner
Leslie Vargas-Sanchez
 
 
Boys' Coach-Kevin Grigsby
kgrigsby@dawson.k12.ga.us 
 
DCMS Boys Roster
Samuel Guthrie
Xander Jones
Jesus Sandoval

mailto:aspeece@dawson.k12.ga.us
mailto:kgrigsby@dawson.k12.ga.us


Need Help? We've got you covered!

Larry Arias
David Martinez
Cameron Bonesteel
Brailyn Castillo
William Velasquez
Luke Collins
Joseph Carter
Edgar Trejo
Sean Bar�eld
Raul Ruiz
Chase Jones
Aidan Trosterud
 
 
2022 NGML Soccer Schedule
First practice date 1/27---First Game date 2/3---6 game region schedule
Games start at 4:15 PM – Girls play early, Boys play late
Two 25 min. halves / 5 min. halftime / 10 min. warm-up--
If both teams and o�cials are ready, games can start early
The home team is highlighted







https://dawsoncountyschools.org/departments/school_nutrition/menus




https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4ba5a82ca1f49-kinship18


Have you ordered your Yearbook?

Click here for the Yearbook Order FormClick here for the Yearbook Order Form

Don't miss out on purchasing a yearbook for the 2021-2022 school year. The deadline for purchasing
is April 1st. Visit https://ybpay.lifetouch.com/Order/SelectJob to purchase and enter code 12956622.

https://ybpay.lifetouch.com/Order
https://ybpay.lifetouch.com/Order/SelectJob?fbclid=IwAR2GFAQrM17WrPlSGhmF1_urXALfe7CKHv5y2Dn263mLod8lKp63UK-57cs


As a media specialist, I have many roles but I can say my favorite is promoting literacy and reading. I
am so grateful for an administration and staff that prioritizes literacy and reading. At DCMS, our Read
Across America Day event is one of the many ways that we promote and prioritize reading. This
National Reading Day on March 2nd falls on the same day as children's book author Dr. Seuss'
birthday. Everyone is encouraged to join in the celebration by encouraging reading to become a habit.
This year we will celebrate with virtual guest readers for each classroom. Our own teachers will also be
sharing their favorite (middle school level) books with their students. The event is a great way for
teachers, parents, and children to socialize and share their favorite books and ideas.
 
At DCMS, we also prioritize reading with our access to books in the library and our digital reading
resources like Epic and Destiny Discover. The apps provide access to thousands of books, eBooks, and
magazines. Even so, with all the resources, it can still be a challenge to create reading enthusiasm in
our middle school students. I �nd that many parents have the same struggle at home. Parents often
ask me, “How can I encourage my child to keep reading? At the middle school level, students face
many challenges including increased rigor, homework, keeping up with new extracurricular activities,
and athletic practices and events. This generation of students also spends a great deal of time on
digital platforms at school and at home. It may seem that there is little time to read for pleasure.
Nevertheless, reading for pleasure can initiate an enthusiasm for reading that can fuel lifelong
successes. Aside from engaging the imagination, research shows that reading for pleasure improves
literacy, social skills, health, and learning outcomes. Current Studies also suggest children model their
own reading habits and behaviors on those of their parents. If parents are reading at home,
discussing favorite books, and recommending books, children are much more likely to engage in
similar behavior. So with that being said, if we want our students to reach their full potential, especially
in the area of academics, we must promote pleasure reading in our schools, classrooms, and homes.
So… back to the question, “How do I get my middle school child to read? I’ve looked at several “reading”
organizations and tons of suggestions and created a list of what I feel are the best ways to promote
reading habits among middle school students. Using the suggestions, I hope we can work together to
promote literacy at school and at home.
 
1. Know your child’s reading level.
Lexile measures are can help students �nd reading materials at their own unique reading level. Your
child's Lexile level is commonly determined after GMAS testing. Teachers share the Lexile scores with
students and parents in order to help them �nd appropriate reading material. You can enter the Lexile
level at https://lexile.com to �nd the reading materials including books, magazines, or articles on their
favorite topics. Even so, a Lexile level should never be used alone to determine reading content.
Reading doesn’t always have to be within their range. Books that are highly motivational, engaging,
and age-appropriate are also important. Establishing a LOVE of reading is essential for success! If
your child's Lexile level is higher than their grade level adult support is recommended (read together

https://lexile.com/


and discuss). For students that have learning or attention issues, look for different formats that may
be more accessible such as graphic novels or e-books with audio support. (GaDOE).
2. Set the right example when it comes to reading.
Get to know your child’s reading interests and discuss the books you like to read! The more your child
sees you reading, the more likely they will be to pick up the same reading habits.
3. Read Together.
Set aside a predetermined time for the whole family to read. This can be a Saturday or Sunday when
everyone sits together and reads whatever they choose. This can help emphasize how important
reading is for everyone and help make it a habit.
4. Find an engaging series.
Encourage your middle-schooler to read the �rst book in a series. If the �rst book hooks him or her, you
can be sure that you will see similar themes in succeeding books. It’s great motivation for
unenthusiastic readers to pick up another book right after they’ve just �nished one.
5. Make use of reading apps
Your smartphone or tablets can be used to install useful reading apps where kids can have safe
spaces for reading without parents worrying about what they might come across online. Parents are
able to choose what their children can access, as well as how long they can do different activities with
timer features. We also have reading apps installed on the iPads, including Epic, and Destiny Discover
for access to eBooks.
 
On a �nal note, please do not hesitate to contact me if you need help with �nding a reading app, a
book series, or assistance with �nding the perfect book. I am here to help!
 
Happy Reading! Karen Westbrook

https://forms.gle/kb3ghPfHjWW8CcCq9


Facebook @DCMSTigers

Dawson County Middle School

5126 Georgia HWY 9, Dawsonvi… kwestbrook@dawson.k12.ga.us

706-216-4849 dcms.dawsoncountyschools.or…

https://support.schoology.com/hc/en-us/sections/200216633-Schoology-Videos
https://www.facebook.com/DCMSTigers/
http://www.twitter.com/@DCMSTigers
https://s.smore.com/u/35e03a67b203f43816a2c8a97e4068fa.png
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=5126%20Georgia%20HWY%209%2C%20Dawsonville%2C%20GA%2C%20USA&hl=en
mailto:kwestbrook@dawson.k12.ga.us
tel:706-216-4849
https://dcms.dawsoncountyschools.org/

